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2018 Counseling Annual Program Plan 
COUN Counseling 

I.A. Program Profile: Purpose
Describe the program(s) to be reviewed. What is the purpose of the program and 
how does it contribute to the mission of Skyline College? 

Narrative 
The Counseling Division at Skyline College operates with a “Student First” 
philosophy in all of its courses, services and programs. Counseling Faculty play 
an imperative role in connecting with students to college resources and 
navigating them through the educational process. Our job is to empower students 
to think critically about their career options and assist them with maximizing their 
resources to reach their full potential. 

Skyline College Counseling Faculty are an important and integral part of the 
College Faculty through their role as instructors, involvement in shared 
(participatory) governance committees, innovative counseling practices, and as 
actively engaged participants in the cycle of assessment. Areas of expertise 
include but are not limited to: career, transfer, basic skills, orientation, 
interpretation of test scores, applying multiple measures in assessment, 
transcript evaluation, e-counseling, and culturally relevant counseling.  
Additionally, counseling faculty engage in curriculum development for our division 
and for the many learning communities in which they work with affinity group 
student populations. Counseling Faculty are committed to maintaining equity as a 
framework for development of programs and services and the counseling division 
takes pride in partnering with students as they seek to transform their lives. With 
direct access to these services, students achieve educational, career, and 
personal goals, while also having the opportunity to be empowered to become 
active learners in our global community. 
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I.B. Program Planning Team
Annual program planning is intended to be a collaborative process which 
promotes dialogue and reflection. Please identify all individuals who contributed 
to or shaped the narrative. Include names and the title or role of each person.   

Narrative 
The following Counseling Division members contributed to the Annual Program 
Plan: 

Melissa Komadina, Counselor, Division Coordinator 

Suzanne Poma, Counselor 

Kwame Thomas Counselor 

Lorraine DeMello, Counselor 

Jacquie Escobar, Counselor 

Nate Nevado, Counselor 

Luis Escobar, Dean of Counseling and Matriculation 
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II.A. Analysis: Progress on Prior Program Objectives (Goals) and Activities
Describe the progress made on previously established program objectives 
(goals) including identification of achievements or areas in which further effort is 
needed. New programs which have not yet established CPR/APP objectives 
should discuss progress on program implementation or activities.    

Narrative 
The Counseling Division has made great progress in several key areas listed on 
our prior year Annual Plan.   

Specifically: 

In the 2017-2018 year, the Counseling Division faculty and Dean have been 
integral to the College Re-design work. Counseling faculty have served as 
Design Team co-leads and committee members on Design teams. Faculty and 
the Dean led the “Getting In” and “Getting Through” workgroups and designed 
the Explorers program as part of the Exploratory/Undecided group. Counseling 
Faculty have reviewed and designed guided pathways.   

The development and purchase of MyMajors software to facilitate the major 
exploration process took place in Spring 2018 as part of the Explorers Program 
workgroup and it is being piloted during orientation and the initial counseling 
appointments at some sites. The explorers program is in full development and 
will be implemented in Fall 2018.   

In Spring 2017, successfully launched and implemented the High School Liaison 
Program in collaboration with feeder high schools. In Spring 2018, the program 
has expanded and grown reaching well over 100 more students than the 
previous year.   

In Spring 2017, the Counseling Division in collaboration with the Math and 
English Department developed and implemented Guided Self Placement and 
individual metrics based on high school grades. The district is now in process of 
aligning metrics and codes. In Spring 2018, the Assessment department piloted a 
pre-assessment process.   

The Skyline College Promise Program was developed (original design was 
referred to as ASAP in our document), funded and launched in Fall 2017, with a 
Director hired in Spring 2018. Outreach efforts in collaboration with the High 
School Liaison program aim to expand the program to 500 new students for Fall 
2018.  

Counselor Training has been a focus of the 2017-2018 year with a 25 hour new 
counselor training hosted in Fall 2017 and an ongoing training series for Adjunct 
faculty offered in the Spring 2018 semester.   
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We offered more sections of Counseling 100 both in person and online. We 
offered more in person COUN 101 courses ( 3 sections offered at the high 
schools as dual enrollment). We offered more CRER 116 courses as part of the 
Campus Redesign Initiative.   

Please see attached 2016-2017 plan and this current year 2017-2018- 
2018/2019 plan to reference changes and progress made.   
Our Faculty’s focus on the Re-design work while at the same time implementing 
new initiatives and systems has resulted in some objectives not met or put on 
pause. Specifically:  
* Curriculum development of a Counseling degree
* Completing a Business Analysis in collaboration with the PRIE office
* Re-vamping the Early Alert program (also on pause pending software
purchase)
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II.B. Analysis: Program Environment
Describe any recent external or internal changes impacting the program or which 
are expected to impact the program in the next year. Please include when the 
specified changes occurred or are expected to occur.   

Narrative 
On the external level, AB 705 provided a state mandate to look at multiple 
measures when assessing math placement for students. This legislation 
impacted the work we do by supporting us to expand our placement practices. 
This is ongoing work as Math metrics are still under development. There is also 
work at the district level to align our metrics. Counseling and Math faculty 
collaboration is essential to the success of our application of new placement 
methods. Additionally, ESOL metrics are in the development stages.  Further 
legislation that is changing the math course models and creating ways for 
students to accelerate in math have additional implications to our work.   

Internally, our college is going through a re-design process with a focus on the 
Skyline College Promise and implementation of Meta Majors, Guided pathways 
and integrating these initiatives into the student’s experience of getting in and 
getting through. Both of the external and internal initiatives combined have 
pushed our Division to build the bike while we are riding it. The phased 
implementation of the Meta Majors and guided pathways along with the scaling 
of the promise program will be implemented in the Fall 2018. Reference the 
annual plan for 2017-2019 attached for specific anticipated changes. Note that 
some changes are in development currently, so there is not yet a clear picture of 
how they will be implemented in the 2018-2019 year.   
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II.C. Analysis: Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs and PSLOs)
(1) Instructional Programs Only: Describe what was learned from the assessment
of course SLOs for the current and past year.
(2) Student Service Programs Only: If PSLOs are being assessed this year (3-
year cycle), describe what was learned. If no assessment was done because this
is an off-cycle year, please state that this item is not applicable.

Narrative 
1) Instructional Programs Only: Describe what was learned from the assessment

of course SLOs for the current and past year.

Over the course of 2016-2017, the COUN 100 faculty continued to meet in
order to refine curriculum, share best practices for engaging students in
meaningful ways, and create assignments through an equity lens. Examples
include inviting a variety of guest speakers and presenters from diverse
backgrounds to engage students in discussions and critical reflections. As we
continue to onboard new faculty who teach our COUN courses, conversations
regarding the importance of Student Learning outcomes and meaningful
assessment will continue to shape and guide the ways in which we engage
with students. While the focus of this narrative is COUN 100, we realize that
we offer over 10 COUN designated courses and, as a follow up and action
item, we would like to engage faculty in those courses regarding SLOs.

2) Student Service Programs Only: If PSLOs are being assessed this year (3-
year cycle), describe what was learned. If no assessment was done because
this is an off-cycle year, please state that this item is not applicable. (Analysis:
Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs and PSLOs))

No assessment was done because this is an off-cycle year. N/A
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III.A. Reflection: Considering Key Findings
Consider the previous analysis of progress achieved, program environment, and 
course-level SLOs or PSLOs (if applicable). What are the key findings and/or 
conclusions drawn? Discuss how what was learned can be used to improve the 
program's effectiveness.   

Narrative 
Looking toward the future, we would like to increase and/or improve on our 
curriculum in the following ways: 

 We realized that we needed additional online COUN 100 offerings and to
meet the demand, we added an additional section (from two to three courses
being offered every semester). We also increased the class limit in the online
COUN 100 class from 30 students with a 15-student waitlist to 45 students
with a 15-unit wait list.  The online faculty have received additional training
from our Instructional Designer and will continue to seek training opportunities
in online teaching and pedagogy.

 With new faculty being hired, we are committed to ongoing trainings and an
onboarding process that helps support classroom faculty with professional
development. Full-time Counseling Faculty have served as mentors in the
classroom for new faculty.

We will continue to advocate for additional classroom space to teach our COUN 
courses. Our primary COUN classroom, located in building 2, is missing key 
technology to support our pedagogical approach (hands on learning, engaged 
learning). 
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III.B. Reflection: ISLOs
If your program participated in assessment of ISLOs this year: 
(1) What are the findings and/or conclusions drawn?
(2) Does the program intend to make any changes or investigate further based
on the findings? If so, briefly describe what the program intends to do.

Narrative 
1) What are the findings and/or conclusions drawn?

Coun 100: During the fall 2017 semester, one Counseling 100 section was
assessed in terms of how the course’s SLOs directly connect to the ISLO-
Lifelong Wellness. The specific Life Long Wellness ISLO indicators that the
Counseling 100 section focused on were: Personal Development and Self
Awareness, Ability to Locate and Access Resources, Resilience
(Effort/Persistence/challenges), and Life Long Behaviors. The major
assignment/project/presentation assessed in this particular section had a
success criterion of: “70% will score Proficiency or higher on each indicator
using Skyline College’s Lifelong Wellness ISLO rubric”.  Upon completion of
the assignment/project/presentation, the results determined that the criteria
benchmark was met. Concluding that the Counseling 100 section was aligned
with Skyline College’s Lifelong Wellness ISLO.

2) Does the program intend to make any changes or investigate further based
on the findings? If so, briefly describe what the program intends to do.

No changes are intended to be made based on our findings.
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IV.A. Strategy for Program Enhancement: Continuation/Modification
Indicate whether the program is continuing implementation of the last CPR 
strategy or revising the strategy. Please describe the modifications if revisions 
are intended.  

Note: Any new strategies should be linked to Institutional Goals through creation 
of objectives in the next section. If the program has not yet participated in 
comprehensive program review, an annual or multi-year strategy can be defined 
in this item.   

Narrative 
Overall, we are continuing the implementation of the last CPR strategy. Some 
objectives were met and have been removed from our Annual Plan. The work 
that went into the development of the Promise Program will be transferred over to 
the Program as they will develop their own Annual Plan. Most notably is that we 
are adding objectives as they relate to the College Redesign work on Meta 
Majors, Guided Pathways and Explorers Program Development and the 
integration of this work into the getting in and getting through work groups. We 
are also adding an objective surrounding the expansion of our Online Counseling 
services.   

Please reference the CPR, 16-17 Annual Plan and the 17-19 Annual Plan to 
reference objectives removed and new objectives. 

Evidentiary Documents 

Annual Plan 2016-2021 Action Plan04_17.pdf  

Annual Plan 2017-2019 Action Plan04_18.pdf  

CPR 2015-2021 Action Plan03_07_16.pdf  

FINAL_CounselingDivisionPlan2016-2017.pdf  

Final_Scanned Annual Plan 16_17 COUN DIV.pdf 
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IV.B. Strategy for Program Enhancement: Action Plan and Resource Requests
Based on the most recent CPR and any desired modifications, develop an 
annual action plan with related resource requests. No narrative response will be 
entered in this section, but the objectives you create will be printed automatically 
in the APP report under this item.  

(1) To begin, click on PLANNING at the top of the page, then CREATE A NEW 
OBJECTIVE. To view previously created objectives, click PLANNING at the top 
of the page, then VIEW MY OBJECTIVE.
(2) IMPORTANT! Make sure to associate each objective to this standard in the 
APP. Need help? Contact the PRIE Office for further instructions. Institutional 
Goals.  

Narrative 
See attached Annual Plan for years 2017-2019 and attached Program Needs 
Overview for Budget Considerations 

Evidentiary Documents 

Annual Plan 2017-2019 Action Plan04_18.pdf 
APP Division Needs 17_19.pdf  

Associated Objectives 

562-Objective A: Continued Implementation of SSSP

563-Objective B: Support College-wide Skyline Promise efforts
564-Objective C: Address COUN curriculum needs of students
565-Objective D: Ensure we are the best equipped counselors and Division Staff to
support our students needs 

566-Objective E: Better understand our effectiveness, strengths, gaps and student
need for counseling 
567-Objective F: Continue Partnerships with divisions, programs, services and
events 
568-Objective G:Provide leadership in College Re-design work

569-Objective H: Expand Online Counseling Services



Objectives of Counseling Department
Planning Year: 2018-2019

Planning Year: 2018-2019

Unit Code Planning Unit Unit Manager

2340COUN00 Counseling Poma, Suzanne

Objective Status: New/In Progress

562 Objective A: Continued Implementation of SSSP

Continue to implement and develop multiple measures accessible to students
Implement a process to support undeclared students to define their educational goal
Through support from the PRIE office, ensure data is accurate 
Troubleshooting and training for Counselors
Re-vamp Early Alert Program
Expand HS Liaison Program

563 Objective B: Support College-wide Skyline Promise efforts 

Align work with college-wide initiative 

564 Objective C: Address COUN curriculum needs of students

 Continue to teach/offer more COUN 100 courses both online and on campus
Continue to teach/offer COUN 101 courses
Explore expanding curricular offerings and make changes as needed
Explore the development of an Associate’s Degree in Counseling/or Social Behavioral 
Sciences Major (left on plan from CPR- tabled for 17/18 and 18/19 years)

565 Objective D: Ensure we are the best equipped counselors and Division Staff to support our 
students needs

Continue Professional Development
 Coordination and training among front- desk, classified and student support and counseling
Continue to increase collaboration with Student Services

566 Objective E: Better understand our effectiveness, strengths, gaps and student need for 
counseling

Develop a team of counselors develop and answer key research questions about our 
services in collaboration with PRIE office

567 Objective F: Continue Partnerships with divisions, programs, services and events

Increase collaboration via partnerships
Continue partnerships with programs (respiratory care, CAA, LCs etc.)
Cross collaboration on events, including inviting other divisions to contribute to counseling 
led events (disability awareness, career, transfer, RTSB etc)
Assign counselor liaisons to specific divisions as point person
Develop flex day workshops to expand knowledge of role of counselors among instructional 
colleagues and the campus as a whole
 Explore ways to streamline multiple student service outreach programs to ease the process 
for requesting outreach services

568 Objective G:Provide leadership in College Re-design work

Ensure Counseling perspective and student needs are represented in college re-design 
work done

Integrate new elements of re-design work via the “Getting In” workgroup
Develop counseling model via the “Getting Through” workgroup
Develop program to support our Exploratory (undecided) students  in making early decisions 
about their major
Develop system to address overlap in services
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569 Objective H: Expand Online Counseling Services

Develop comprehensive plan to re-design online counseling services
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SKYLINE COLLEGE 


ANNUAL PROGRAM PLANNING SELF-STUDY 
 


Note: To complete this form, SAVE it on your computer, then send to your Division Dean/VPI as an 


ATTACHMENT on an e-mail message. 


 


Program Title       Date Submitted  


 


 


Key Findings:  


 


 


 


 


 


 


1. Planning Group Participants (include PT& FT faculty, staff, students, stakeholders) 


     


    List of names and positions:  


 


 


 


 


2. Contact Person (include e-mail and telephone):  


 


3. Program Information   


  


 A. Program Personnel 
      Identify the number of personnel (administrators, faculty, classified, volunteers, and student  


  workers) in the program:  


  


 


 


 


 


      


 


 FT Faculty:                                                  PT/OL Faculty (FTE):  
 


FT Classified:                                               PT Classified (FTE):  


 


Volunteers:                            Student Workers:  
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B. Program mission and goals   


    State the goals/focus of the program and how the program contributes to the mission and 


priorities of the College and District. Address how the program meets the current year’s 


strategic priorities. (200 word limit is recommended.) 


 


  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


4. Program/Service Area Student Learning Outcomes and Program Data 


    A. Summarize recent course (for instruction, including student service courses) or program (for 


student services and every three years, CTE programs) SLO assessment, identify trends and 


discuss areas in need of improvement. Please attach summary Tracdat reports with assessment 


and analysis for SLOs evaluated during the last two years (prior to submission deadline of April 


1
st
). (200 word limit is recommended.) Tool:  https://sanmateo.tracdat.com/tracdat/  
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B.   Analyze evidence of Program performance. Review and analyze productivity, student 


characteristics and outcomes. (200 word limit is recommended.) 


Tool: http://www.skylinecollege.edu/prie/programdata.php 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


C. Explain how other information may impact Program (examples are business and 


employment needs, new technology, new transfer requirements etc.)  
(200 word limit is recommended.) 
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5. Curricular Offerings  


  


A.  Program Curriculum and Courses. If your program does not offer curriculum, please state 


“N/A”.  Tools: CurricUNET http://www.curricunet.com/smcccd; https://sanmateo.tracdat.com/tracdat/ 


     


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Respond to the following:  


 What new courses (excluding individual Selected Topics [665] topics and Experimental [680/880] courses) 


have you added to your program curriculum in the past academic year? List by Department, Course Number 


and Course Title.  


 Note that you’ve added new courses to the department’s three-year calendar of assessment and requested that 


they be added to TracDat.   


 Note that you’ve done the following for new courses on TracDat:  


o Uploaded SLOs? 


o Mapped course-level SLOs to PSLOs (including relevant interdisciplinary degrees) and ISLOs? 


o Uploaded assessment method(s) (need not be specific)?  
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B. Identify Patterns of Curriculum Offerings 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Respond to the following:  


 Identify the planning group’s two-year curriculum cycle of course offerings by certificates 


and degrees.  


 Describe the ideal curriculum cycle. 


 Discuss any issues.  
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6. Response to Previous Annual Program Plan & Review 
   


List any recommendations for the program and your responses to these recommendations based on 


previous Annual Program Plan and/or CTE Professional Accreditation report. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


7.  Action Plan 


      


Provide your action plan based on the analysis and reflections provided in the previous sections. 


Note: resource requests should be connected to action plans 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Respond to the following:  


 Describe data and assessment results for SLO assessment on the course level (for instruction, 


including student service courses) or program level (for student services or every three years, career 


technical education programs). Analyze and reflect on SLO assessment results and other measures of 


Program performance.  


 Analyze and reflect on other evidence described in previous sections. Identify the next steps, 


including any planned changes to curriculum and pedagogy.  


 Identify questions that will serve as a focus of inquiry for next year.   
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8.  Resource Identification  


 


A. Professional Development needs 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


B. Office of Planning, Research & Institutional Effectiveness requests 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


C. Faculty and Staff hiring, Instructional Equipment and Facilities Requests  


Complete the following table:


Actions:  


 List data requests for the Office of Planning, Research & Institutional Effectiveness.  


 Explain how the requests will serve the Student/Program/Division/College needs.   
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Annual Program Planning Resource Needs 


Program _______________ Date__________ 


 Needs 


How does this request align 


with your assessment of 


student outcomes 


How does this request 


align with your action plan 


Estimated cost for 


facilities and equipment 


Personnel  


1.  


2.   


3.   


 


 


 


 


  


Equipment 


 


 


1.   


2.   


3.   


4.   


 


 


 


 


 


  


Facilities  


1.   


2.   


3.   


4.   
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APPENDIX A 


 


VISION, MISSION, VALUES AND GOALS OF SKYLINE COLLEGE 
Please check current catalog for most recent goal statements. 
 


Vision Statement 


Skyline College inspires a global and diverse community of learners to achieve intellectual, cultural, 


social, economic and personal fulfillment. 


 


Mission Statement 


To empower and transform a global community of learners. 


 


Values Statement 


Education is the foundation of our civilized democratic society. 


Thus:  


 


Campus Climate: We value a campus-wide climate that reflects a ‘students first philosophy' with 


mutual respect between all constituencies and appreciation for diversity. Both instruction and student 


services are dedicated to providing every student with an avenue to success.  


 


Open Access: We are committed to the availability of quality educational programs and services for 


every member of our community regardless of level of preparation, socio-economic status, cultural, 


religious or ethnic background, or disability. We are committed to providing students with open access 


to programs and responsive student services that enable them to advance steadily toward their goals.  


 


Student Success: We value students’ success in achieving their goals, and strengthening their voices as 


they transform their lives through their educational experience.  


 


Academic Excellence: We value excellence in all aspects of our mission as a comprehensive 


community college offering preparation for transfer to a baccalaureate institution, workforce and 


economic development through career technical education programs and certificates, Associate of Arts 


and Associate of Science degrees, basic skills development, and lifelong learning. We are committed to 


academic rigor and quality with relevant, recent, and evolving curriculum and well-equipped programs 


that include new and emerging areas of study. We are dedicated to an educational climate that values 


creativity, innovation and freedom of intellectual exploration, discovery, thought, and exchange of ideas.  


 


Community Connection: We value a deep engagement with the community we serve and our role as an 


academic and cultural center for community including business, industry, labor, non-profits, government 


and the arts. We are dedicated to maintaining a college culture and institutional climate that is warm and 


welcoming to all.  


 


Shared Governance: We value just, fair, inclusive, and well understood, transparent governance 


processes based upon open and honest communication.  


 


Sustainability: We value an institutional culture that represents a strong commitment to environmental 


sustainability and justice. We are committed to the tenets of sustainability “To meet present needs 


without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs.” 
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APPENDIX B 


 


 


Definition of Terms 
 
WSCH: Weekly Student Contact Hours are based on the first census week of a Fall term. They do not 


include second census week data, but they do include all positive attendance data for the term 


(converted to WSCH) including classes which start after the first census 


 


FTE: The full-time equivalent faculty count is determined by the set of rules provided to each college at 


the time the data is requested. Generally, the figures are the decimal fraction of the teaching hours 


or units ascribed to the faculty member for teaching work done. Non-teaching time is specifically 


excluded so that it does not affect the value of the data. Work done by non-certified-personnel is 


not included. 


 


LOAD: Teaching Load is taken as the ratio of WSCH to FTE 


 


N GRADES: The total number of grades awarded (A+B+C+D+F+CR+NCR+I+W) 


 


RETENTION: The sum of all non-W grades divided by N grades times 100, expressed as % 


 


SUCCESS: A+B+C+CR grades divided by N grades times 100, expressed as % 


 


 





		Program Title: General Counseling

		Date Submitted: 04/14/2017

		Key Findings: After compiling this annual planning self-study, key findings include:1) Need for administrator and faculty support to work plan and time line the intersection of 3 initiatives (SSSP, Meta-Majors/Guided Pathways, ASAP)2)Need for continued training and enhanced communication across division3) Need for faculty and staff remain high priority to sustain support services & initiatives4) Need for Counselor Office Space, SMART room(s) for COUNS/CRER Courses

		1 Planning Group Participants include PT FT faculty staff students stakeholders: Suzanne Poma, Lorraine DeMello, Jacquie Escobar, - FT Faculty; Luis Escobar, Dean of Counseling

		2 Contact Person include email and telephone: Luis Escobar, escobarluis@smccd.edu, x 4124

		workers in the program: 1 FT Dean of Counseling, Advising, & Matriculation; 1 FT Division Assistant, 10.8 FT General Counselors, 18.9 part-time/overload General Counselors, 12 Part-Time Staff,  Part-Time Classified Staff, 11 Student Workers

		FT Faculty: 10.8

		PTOL Faculty FTE: 18.90

		FT Classified: 13

		PT Classified FTE: 2.01

		Volunteers: 0

		Student Workers: 5.83

		Date: 4/14/2017

		Personnel: 

		Equipment: 

		Facilities: 

		ProgMissionandGoals: The Counseling Division at Skyline College operates with a “Student First” philosophy in all of its courses, services and programs. Counseling Faculty play an imperative role in connecting with students to college resources and navigating them through the educational process. Our job is to empower studetns to think critically about their career options and assist them with maximizing their resources to reach their full potential.Skyline College Counseling Faculty are an important and integral part of the College Faculty through their role as instructors, involvement in shared (participatory) governance committees, innovative counseling practices, and as actively engaged participants in the cycle of assessment. Areas of expertise include but are not limited to: career, transfer, basic skills, orientation, interpretation of test scores, applying multiple measures in assessment, transcript evaluation, e-counseling, and culturally relevant counseling.  Additionally, counseling faculty engage in curriculum development for our division and for the many learning communities in which they work with affinity group student populations. Counseling Faculty are committed to mainitaining equity as a framework for development of programs and services and the counseling division takes pride in partnering with students as they seek to transform their lives. With direct access to these services, students achieve educational, career, and personal goals, while also having the opportunity to be empowered to become active learners in our global community. 

		Program: The Counseling Division has two program learning outcomes in TracDat which have been assessed over the past two years. PSLO 1: Students will be able to demonstrate an understanding of the requirements as they relate to students educational goals (Associate Degree, certificate and/or transfer)  the Division decided to assess if we met this goal by reviewing 50 SEPs and looking at “Planned vs. Taken” in DegreeWorks. By doing this, it was our goal to determine if students were following their education plans that they were given, therefore demonstrating an understanding of the requirements they are taking. The success criterion was that the results will indicate that 70% of students “taken” follows the “Planned” courses as outlined by the counselor. Results were reported in TracDat for 2013-2014, 2014-2015, and 2016-2017. The results were overwhelmingly positive. Our most recent results indicate that over 70% of the 50 students in our sample followed their educational plans closely (closely meaning only one or zero course variations from original SEP). The second program student learning outcome that we assessed is centered on our in-person orientation: Upon completion of the New Student Orientation, students will be able to identify policies, procedures, programs or services that promote academic success. This PSLO was assessed in 2011-2012, 2012-2013, 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017. For the most recent 2016-2017 cycle, 61 students completed a four-question survey and 55 students or 91 percent of students answered all four questions correctly. After reviewing the results, most of the students who completed the four question survey did not respond correctly to the question regarding the student education plan. As a result, we added a one-semester student education plan graphic to our powerpoint presentation and during facilitator training discussed different ways of engaging students when discussing the education plan when it is presented during orientation. It is evident 

		ProgramPerformance: PRIE Report data for 2011-2016 and SARS data show that the Counseling Division is fulfilling its mission and serving Skyline College students well. A total of 29,358 student contacts were made by appointment with a counselor between 7/1/2015 - 6/30/16.  Of those contacts, 7036= SEP, 2028= transfer, 1302= new students, 504=academic probation, 1190 in person orientations, and 917= online orientation. Two categories of courses are taught within the division: COUNS and CRER for a total of 45 sections. With regard to productivity for the 2015-2016 period, Unduplicated Headcount=1106, FTEF=6.9; FTES=100.32; Load= 436 and the number of sections= 45.  The 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 both reflect an upward trend from prior years on FTEF, FTES and number of sections offered.Student Characteristics for the 2015-2016 period for students served includes: 47.1% female (up 2% from 14/15), 50.1% male (down 3% from 14/15), and almost 4% Unreported (up 2% from 14/15). Counselors provided services to a diverse population of students that is representative of Skyline College's overall student population. There were slight changes in Hispanic/Latino students served at 27% (25% in 14/15), Asian at 15% (11% in 14/15), Multi Races at 18% (down 3% from 14-15) and White  Non-Hispanic students served at 9% (11% in 11/12).  Additionally, there were slight changes in the age demographics of 18-22 years old students served at 57% (55.5% in 14/15) and under Age 18 at 24.6 (up 1% from 14/15). Counseling Department Success and Retention rates for the 2015-2016 period were 75.5% and 90% respectively.

		ProgramPerformance_other: The biggest challenge facing the Counseling Division is managing the intersection of implementing several new initiatives simultaneously. With the implementation of SSSP, the High School Liaison program, the expectation that students declare a major within the first semester combined with the restructuring of the College into Meta-Major Housing and the developing of the ASAP Program, there is a huge demand on the Division to build the bike while we are riding it. There is a strong need to align our work and ensure we are not duplicating design work or services. Dedicated time and leadership to mapping out the intersection of the new initiatives is key to our success. 

		Program Curric: What new courses (excluding individual Selected Topics [665] topics and Experimental [680/880] courses) have you added to your program curriculum in the past academic year? List by Department, Course Number and Course Title. COUN B10- This is a course that is specifically offered for the BS degree program in Respiratory Care. Note that you’ve done the following for new courses on TracDat: o Uploaded SLOs? Yeso Mapped course-level SLOs to PSLOs (including relevant interdisciplinary degrees) and ISLOs? Yeso Uploaded assessment method(s) (need not be specific)? Need to work with faculty to complete this

		Identify Patterns: See attached for the Spring 2016 two-year curriculum cycle of course offerings. Issues and possible solutionsOne of the greatest challenges that COUN faculty experience in the teaching of their courses is the lack of adequate classroom space.  COUN courses employ an active engagement approach to teaching.  With a ratio of 40% lecture to 60% engagement, students are required to interact with each other, using full range of the classroom space.  This has been a challenge as COUN courses are assigned to classrooms that do not respond well to this type of teaching.  Many of the classrooms assigned to COUN/CRER courses lack smart technology, or are in classrooms with unmovable chairs.  For the past two Comprehensive Program Reviews, the Counseling Division has requested classroom space adequate to meet the teaching needs of our COUN/CRER faculty.  The same request is being made through this Comprehensive Program Review.Discuss plans for future curricular development and/or program development.Looking towards the future, the Counseling Division faculty would like to increase and/or improve on our curriculum in the following manner:• Increase online course offerings.  At the present time, the only course offered online is COUN 100.  In the upcoming years, COUN faculty will work towards (a) seeking training opportunities in online teaching & pedagogy; (b) updating COUN curriculum to include distance education as a mode of delivery.• Per Student Success & Support Program (SSSP) guidelines, students who are non-exempt from the college matriculation services are required to development a comprehensive Student Educational Plan (SEP) after having completed 15 units.  In order for students to meet this goal, students must have a declared major; and for transfer students, defined colleges to which they will apply for transfer.  While the Career Services Center will work on the development of courses that focus on career and major exploration, the COUN division will explore the creation of courses that support students in college exploration.• Development of a Counseling degree.  Most Skyline College Counseling faculty hold MS or MA degrees in Counseling, with specializations in College, Career, MFT, School (with Pupil Personnel Services Credential), and Rehabilitation Counseling.  Counseling faculty are trained to be culturally competent and responsive. With this wealth of knowledge, Counseling faculty will consider the development of a Counseling related degree that will support students in learning skills that will support students interested in learning theoretical and applied helping skills that would support their transfer into Psychology or related degrees at four-year colleges and universities.  

		Response to APP: Facilities:1. Office space to support adjunct counselors. 2. A new Student Service center that includes:  DRC, TRiO, Learning Communities, Career Center, and SparkPoint.3. SMART classrooms for COUN and CRER courses. Instructional equipment 1. 3 Laptop computers (for division-wide usage)2. 3 Computers for expanded Student Assistant and Ambassador programs3. Dual monitors for all counselors4. Updated computers and printers in Counseling offices and One-Stop student 5. Retention Technology (i.e Starfish or other similar program)Faculty & Staff Hiring: Given the continual increase of responsibility that counselors assume with the implementation of different state and college initiatives, the need to provide the best counseling services requires that additional support be provided to the division. Due to the nature of the development college-wide  initiatives (SSSP, Meta-Majors/Guided Pathways, ASAP,) along with the addition of adding Psychological Services and the Health Center to the Counseling Division, the role of the Dean of Counseling would benefit from the Dean having additional support at the leadership level. The Dean of Counseling is in essence the Dean/Administrator of 3 College-wide initiatives in addition to the positions normal responsibilities. Whether that support come in the form of a Department Chair or an additional administrator, the need for more Administrator support is clear. In addition, we continue to need to grow our Counseling faculty. With the college wide initiatives of SSSP, ASAP and Meta-Majors, there is an increased demand on the Career Center to participate and provide leadership in the development of these initiatives. This only increases the need for a full-time counselor with a Career emphasis, to better support the Career Center in meeting the needs of students exploring major and career options and the initiatives being developed to support this population., The division understands the need to provide holistic counseling, as such there is a great need for a full-time Psychological Services counselor to best support the mental health of students. During the Comprehensive Program review, we identified the challenge of integrating institutional and divisional priorities in an effort to maintain the quality and scope of our programs and services without accurate data and program analysis. We requested effective data collection as it is critical to establish data elements that assess effectiveness, strengths, gaps, and student’s needs for counseling. This impacts how we report data to the state and as a result impacts or program funding. We have yet to receive additional data. However, through our work in certain areas, we are working to set up data points. Other data points are still missing as requested in our CPR.  During the CPR, we identified research questions that we hope will now be integrated into the analysis of the initiatives and re-visited post-implementation.

		ActionPlan: Attached is our Action Plan. Please refer to document. 

		Professional Development Needs: Counseling faculty and classified staff participate in a broad range of Professional Development activities in order to remain current in the discipline and to also stay up to date on the needs of our student population.  In the prior year, Counseling Faculty, Administrators, and Division staff attended training on Transfer, Career, Articulation, Mental Health, Equality, Equity and Diversity. The Counseling Faculty had their first Division-wide retreat to reflect on equity and pedagogical approaches within an equity framework. The Professional Development activities helped improve student learning outcomes by allowing faculty and classified staff to stay current on trends in education and with our student population.  Conference attendance ensures that we have the skills to work with our underrepresented populations and properly address their needs.Professional Development plans for the next year will continue to incorporate on going trainings for counseling faculty to stay up to date and maintain skills in a continuously changing discipline.  Attendance at conferences to stay current within subject areas and continued trainings in online pedagogy and software.  By keeping current, faculty bring the knowledge and experience into the classroom, ensuring students are taught the most up to date information.  Additionally, as new initiatives such as multiple measures will require additional training as we change how we do our work. Ongoing training for new adjunct will be required. 

		PRIE Requests: • List data requests for the Office of Planning, Research & Institutional Effectiveness. • Explain how the requests will serve the Student/Program/Division/College needs. In our 2016 Comprehensive Program Review, we submitted the following questions:- How do we determine need (for services)?- How do we determine a gap in services?- How do we determine if we have the capacity (e.g. counseling faculty) to meet the need?- What is our true Counselor to Student Ratio? (How many counselors to students are there for students who are not participating in special programs or communities?)- How de we determine the need and gap for student groups (e.g. new student counseling etc.)- What is the number of non-exempt students for 15-16?- Do we have persistence and retention rates for full-time vs part-time students?- For gaps in services, how do we determine who is being impacted?- How do we determine how we are serving underrepresented students thus addressing the equity gap?As mentioned as the third suggestion for improvement in our Comprehensive Program review, the Counseling Division is significantly lacking in meaningful and effective data needed to establish data elements that assess the effectiveness, strengths, gaps and student needs of our programs. Inadequate data collection impacts how we report data to the state and as a result impacts the funding our programs receive. In addition, the Counseling Division needs assistance in determining how to collect data for non-cognitive variables that are key to the work done by the Counseling Faculty. 

		PN1: FT Counselor (Psychological Services

		PN2: FT General Counselor (Career Emphasis) 

		PN3: )

		EN1: Updated Computers & Printers

		EN2: Dual Monitors

		EN3: 3 new laptops, 3 computers

		EN4: 

		FN1: Office Space

		FN2: New Student Service Center

		FN3: SMART classroom

		FN4: 

		P_How does this request align with your assessment of student outcomes1 2 3: There is a great need for a FT Psychological Services counselor to best support the mental health of students, providing holistic counseling services. With the implementation of SSSP, ASAP Meta Majors,there is a need for a FT counselor with a Career emphasis, to support the Career Center in 

		P_How does this request align with your action plan1 2 3: A FT Career Counselor would initiate efforts and a process to support undeclared students to define their educational goal and help them through completion.

		P_Estimated cost for facilities and equipment1 2 3: Initial placement with a Master’s Degree can range from $65,268 up to $81,900 per year; and a Ph.D. can range from $74,784 to $87,420 per year.

		E_How does this request align with your assessment of student outcomes1 2 3: Dual monitors will help increase counselor efficiency as they explore major and career options with students. Updated computers and printers would better support new technology used during counseling appointments, workshops, and daily tasks. Computer work stations would be for student ambassadors (SSSP) and laptops would be for Division use including SSSP activities.

		E_How does this request align with your action plan1 2 3: This request aligns with our goal to implement SSSP through the continued exploration & discussion on delivery of the Comprehensive SEP. New technology would assist all counselors in ensuring all information is provided to students in counseling appointment and in the classroom

		E_Estimated cost for facilities and equipment1 2 3:  Between $7-9K

		F_How does this request align with your assessment of student outcomes1 2 3: We have trouble finding offices for Adjunct Faculty. With expanding initiatives, the need for counseling is expected to increase. To meet this increase, we need new space. A new student service center would centralize services for students. Currently, there are not enough offices to serve all students for an appointment. A SMART classroom allows for workshops and classes to efficiently 

		F_How does this request align with your action plan1 2 3: These facilities requests align with the strategy to provide one hour appointments, more counseling services, and more COUN classes. Without more space these services will not be completed efficiently.

		F_Estimated cost for facilities and equipment1 2 3: TBD








Counseling Division Needs Request


Need Justification Estimated Cost


Personnel


FTE General Counselor (Career 


Emphasis)


A FT Career Counselor would initiate efforts and a process to 


support undeclared students to define their educational goal and 


help them through completion and support efforts of College 


Redesign initiative to support students to declare a major earlier on.


Initial placement with a Master’s Degree can 


range from $65,268 up to $81,900 per year; 


and a Ph.D. can range from $74,784 to 


$87,420 per year.


FTE  General Counselor 


A FT General Counselor would suppor the needs of all the meta 


major initiatives. 


Initial placement with a Master’s Degree can 


range from $65,268 up to $81,900 per year; 


and a Ph.D. can range from $74,784 to 


$87,420 per year.


Program Services Coordinator


Support Expansion of Welcome Days, High School Liaison Program 


(coordinating counseling staffing and schedules); support of the 


Promise Program; Oversee Expansion of Ambassador Program, 


managing systems for all Meta Majors follow-up; Explorers Program 


support


Equipment


Updated Computers and Printers


Dual Monitors 


Online platform (Cranium Café, ConferZoom (Premium)


Hardware (ie. Webcams, document scanners, headsets, etc)


Facilities


Dual monitors will help increase counselor 


efficiency as they explore major and career 


options with students. Updated computers 


and printers would better support new 


technology used during counseling 


appointments, workshops, and daily tasks. 


Computer work stations would be for 


student ambassadors (SSSP) and laptops 


would be for Division use including SSSP 


activities.







Counseling Division Needs Request


Office Space


We have trouble finding offices for Adjunct Faculty. With expanding 


initiatives, the need for counseling is expected to increase. To meet 


this increase, we need new space. 


New Student Service Center


A new student service center would centralize services for students. 


Currently, there are not enough offices to serve all students for an 


appointment.


Smart Classroom A SMART classroom allows for workshops and classes to efficiently


Explorers Program Office The explorers program needs to be housed somewhere








Counseling Division- 5 Year Plan Summary - FY 2016/2017-FY 2021/2022 
Goal: To be a leading institution in the implementation of SSSP and work to close the attainment gap among 
underrepresented student populations at Skyline College through working collaboratively with the campus-
wide Skyline College Promise Initiative. 
 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy A 
Continued 
Implementation of 
SSSP 


Strategy A Tactic 1 
Continue to implement 
and develop multiple 
measures accessible to 
students 


 
• Continue to collaborate with English, 


Math and ESOL faculty to define, 
implement and assess multiple measures 


• Continue to Collaborate with Outreach to 
work with High School counselors and 
communicate updates on multiple 
measures 


• Continue to develop process that would 
streamline student placement in Math, 
English, and ESOL upon enrollment to 
Skyline via High School Transcript course 
alignment and guided self-placement 
among other measures 


 


 Strategy A Tactic 2 
Align orientation to 
meet the needs of 
SSSP mandates 


• Evaluate and assess implementation of 
new district orientation process 


• Continue to implement in-person 
orientations for High School students via 
High School liaison program 


• Training costs 
• Staffing to follow up on 


assessment of process 


  Strategy A Tactic 3  
Initiate efforts and a 
process to support 
undeclared students to 
define their educational 
goal 


• Based on recommendations of counselor 
workgroup, implement strategies to reach 
this student population 


• Track new incoming students who are 
undecided on a major 


• Costs of events, 
workshops or other 
strategies TBD 







Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 Strategy A Tactic 4 


Through support from 
the PRIE office, ensure 
data is accurate  


• In collaboration with PRIE, review and 
evaluate how MIS data is being reported 
to ensure that all eligible services are 
being reported on and funded 


• In collaboration with PRIE, using 
accurate data, develop a mechanism to 
do program analysis 


• District Support via ITS to 
address better data 
consistency/accuracy and 
compatibility 


• Need for Counselor 
and/or staff to assist with 
data collection and 
interpretation 


•  
  Strategy A Tactic 5 


Collaborate with  
programs and services 
that are impacted by 
SSSP 


• Collaborate with Financial Aid, 
Assessment, Transfer Center, Career 
Center, and Learning Communities etc 
about how SSSP impacts programming 
and services and how we can address 
student needs accordingly 


 


 Strategy A Tactic 6 
Continued exploration 
& discussion on 
delivery of the 
Comprehensive SEP 


• Ensuring 1 hour counseling appt. time to 
build out comprehensive SEP’s instead of 
30 minutes 


• Consideration of using non-peak period 
times (Sept/Oct; Feb/March) to see 
students who need Comp. SEPs 


• ID non-exempt currently enrolled 
students who need comp sep 


• PSC 3SP Coord & Ambassadors to help 
implement counseling appointments that 
serve comp sep 


• Continue to follow SSSP Comp SEP 
Workplan 


• Dean support  
• PSC/front desk staff to 


call students and make 
appt’s for comp seps 


• ID non-exempt students 
who need SEP-PSC? 


• Coordination and time for 
workgroup to 
meet/develop Comp SEP 


• Staffing for workshop 
facilitation 


 Strategy A Tactic 7 
Troubleshooting and 
training for Counselors 


• Dealing with Registration obstacles – 
how-to triage? 


• Train on implementation of multiple 
measures and high school transcript 
evaluation, assessment and final 
placement 


• Provide a pre- and post- 
survey/quiz to identify 
what training is needed 


• Identify time for training 
and how many sessions 
are needed 


• Identify facilitators 







Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 Strategy A Tactic 8 


Re-vamp Early Alert 
Program 


• Buy new software to expedite Early Alert 
process for students and faculty (i.e 
Starfish) 


• Provide input into district-wide purchase 
of Retention Technology support 
software 


• Set up cross-division faculty work group 
to implement new system 


 


 Strategy A Tactic 9 
Basic Skills  


• Review and evaluate counseling support 
provided for Basic Skill students and 
determine next steps 


 


 Strategy A Tactic 10 
Implement HS Liaison 
Program 


• Through a collaboration with the 
Outreach Department and HS Liaison 
program, continue to implement 
application workshops, orientation, 
counseling and assessment via multiple 
measures and registration workshops at 
key feeder schools 


• Develop mechanism to assess the 
effectiveness of the program 


• Create Welcome Day event including 
discipline faculty and student services 
across the campus community 


 


Strategy B 
Support College-
wide Skyline 
Promise efforts 
(Get In, Get 
Through, Get 
Out)  


Strategy B Tactic 1 
Align work with college-
wide initiative 


• Research/explore best practices that 
support the development of Skyline 
College Meta-majors via reviewing 
existing practices/work groups and 
participating in collegial development of 
Skyline Promise 


• TBD 


 Strategy B Tactic 2 
Explore Early High 
School Outreach  


• Through a collaboration with the 
Outreach Department and HS Liaison 
program, explore ways to develop deeper 
collaborations with counselors, teachers 
and administrators from key feeder 
schools 


• Coordination time for 
relationship building and 
program development 
 







Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy C 
Address COUN 
curriculum needs 
of students 


Strategy C Tactic 1 
 Teach/offer more 
COUN 100 courses 
both online and on 
campus 


• Meet student demand for online and in 
person (general student) COUN 100 
courses 


• Provide training and mentorship for 
teaching 


• Provide training in relevant pedagogies 
 


 


 Strategy C Tactic 2 
Explore expanding 
curricular offerings and 
make changes as 
needed 


• Offer more financial education courses 
• Offer more 1 unit courses/workshops 
• Include more career curriculum or course 


offerings 


 


 Strategy C Tactic 3 
 Explore the 
development of an 
Associate’s Degree in 
Counseling/or Social 
Behavioral Sciences 
Major 
 


• Establish a working group of faculty 
interested in developing curriculum 
including collaboration with the 
Psychology Department 


• Potential courses to consider:  research 
course, multi-cultural counseling, theory 
course, ethics: student ethics, crisis 
counseling 
 


• Coordination 


Strategy D 
Ensure we are 
the best equipped 
counselors and 
Division Staff to 
support our 
students needs 
 


Strategy D Tactic 1 
Continue Professional 
Development  
 


• Continue training amongst adjunct and 
full-time faculty 


• Continue to support a grad intern 
programming and training 


• Provide valuable feedback via Tenure 
and Adjunct Review process that 
supports professional growth 


• Provide training opportunities for online 
teaching 


• Continue Intern program 


• Cost of trainers and 
coordination time for 
training TBD 


• Coordination time for 
grad interns 







Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 Strategy D Tactic 2 


Coordination and 
training among front- 
desk, classified and 
student support and 
counseling 


• Continue to develop student 
ambassadors program with training and 
support 


• Improve efficiency among scheduling 
appointments and preparing students for 
appointments 


 


• Cost of ambassadors 


 Strategy D Tactic 3 
Increase collaboration 
with Student Services 


• Increase communication among the 
counseling division and student services 
(Admissions and Records/ Financial Aid, 
Health Center) around key issues that 
support how a student navigates student 
services 


• Collaborate with Admissions and 
Records to ensure the entry point on the 
website is more student friendly between 
steps for Counseling and steps for 
Admissions and Records 


 
 


• Coordination 
 
 


 


Strategy E 
Better understand 
our effectiveness, 
strengths, gaps 
and student need 
for counseling 


Strategy E Tactic 1 
Develop a team of 
counselors develop 
and answer key 
research questions 
about our services in 
collaboration with PRIE 
office 


• Complete Business Analysis to better 
understand where our resources are 
going, their effectiveness, what the need 
is, how we are addressing it, and what 
our gaps are 


• Evaluate issues of equity: Who is 
accessing our students and how do we 
determine the barriers 


• Determine true Counselor: Student Ratio 
• Explore programs and interventions 


based on Business Analysis 
• Leverage existing data to inform 


outcomes 


• Availability of PRIE office 
• Counselor work-group 


time allocation 
• Timing TBD based on 


analysis of new initiatives 


  •  •  







Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy F 
Continue 
Partnerships with 
divisions, 
programs, 
services and 
events 


Strategy F Tactic 1 
Increase collaboration 
via partnerships 


• Continue partnerships with programs 
(respiratory care, CAA, LCs etc.) 


• Cross collaboration on events, including 
inviting other divisions to contribute to 
counseling led events (disability 
awareness, career, transfer, RTSB etc) 


• Assign counselor liaisons to specific 
divisions as point person 


• Develop flex day workshops to expand 
knowledge of role of counselors among 
instructional colleagues and the campus 
as a whole 


• Explore ways to streamline multiple 
student service outreach programs to 
ease the process for requesting outreach 
services 


 


Strategy G 
Develop and 
implement ASAP 
Program 


Strategy G Tactic 1 
Based on evidence 
based research, 
develop an ASAP 
program 


• Set workgroups for Counseling models, 
Career Development, and Peer 
Mentorship to develop an accelerated 
pathway for an initial cohort of students to 
be implemented Fall 2018 


• Develop a work plan 


• Coordination 


Strategy H 
Align counseling 
services with 
Meta-Majors 
pathway work via 
Career Ladders 
Project 


Strategy H Tactic 1 
Ensure Counseling 
perspective and 
student needs are 
represented in college 
re-design work done 


• Participate in Meta-Majors meetings, 
design teams and work groups 


• Contribute to design of “houses” and 
guided pathways 


• Develop a work plan for Meta-Majors 


• Coordination- counselor 
time dedicated to 
mapping out work plans 







Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy I 
Envision 
Counseling 
Model integration 
with Meta-
Majors/Houses/ 
Guided Pathways 


Establish a timeline; 
process, policies and 
procedures to 
determine counseling  
model design 


• With the development of 3 work plans 
(SSSP, ASAP, and Meta-majors/guided 
pathways) timeline out the intersection of 
the 3 initiatives 


• Determine vision for what counseling will 
look like under new system  


• Establish timeline on how the each new 
system will develop, be implemented 


• Establish process, policies and 
procedures 
 


• Faculty, staff and 
Administrator time to plan 


  • Explore what it would look like to 
establish a “primary home” program, 
specifically determine how the overlap of 
Learning Communities, EOPS, TRiO, 
ASAP and the Meta-Majors will intersect 
and discuss integration of special 
programming 


• How do we maximize limited resources 
and be more strategic about student 
contacts (expand services while limiting 
access to too many options) 


• Faculty, staff and 
Administrator time to plan 


 








 


Counseling Division- Annual Plan Summary - FY 2017/2018-FY 2018/2019 
 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy A 
Continued 
Implementation of 
SSSP 


Strategy A Tactic 1 
Continue to implement 
and develop multiple 
measures accessible to 
students 


 


 Continue to collaborate with English, 
Math and ESOL faculty to define, 
implement and assess multiple measures 


 Continue to Collaborate with Outreach to 
work with High School counselors and 
communicate updates on multiple 
measures 


 Continue to develop process that would 
streamline student placement in Math, 
English, and ESOL upon enrollment to 
Skyline via High School Transcript course 
alignment and guided self-placement 
among other measures 


 District Integration of MMAP 


 


  Strategy A Tactic 2  
Implement a process to 
support undeclared 
students to define their 
educational goal 


 Implement MyMajors Assessment (in 
pilot phase) 


 Continue to expand CR 116 offerings 
with intentional student follow up via the 
explorers program 


 Counselor Training in 
Career Counseling and 
MyMajors 


 Cost of MyMajors 
(already purchased) 


 Strategy A Tactic 3 
Through support from 
the PRIE office, ensure 
data is accurate  


 In collaboration with PRIE, review and 
evaluate how MIS data is being reported 
to ensure that all eligible services are 
being reported on and funded 


 In collaboration with PRIE, using 
accurate data, develop a mechanism to 
do program analysis 


 District Support via ITS to 
address better data 
consistency/accuracy and 
compatibility 


 Need for Counselor 
and/or staff to assist with 
data collection and 
interpretation 


  







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 Strategy A Tactic 4 


Troubleshooting and 
training for Counselors 


 Dealing with Registration obstacles – 
how-to triage? 


 Train on implementation of multiple 
measures, and new systems based on 
college redesign efforts 


 


 Strategy A Tactic 5 
Re-vamp Early Alert 
Program 


 Set up cross-division faculty work group 
to implement new system  


 Provide input into district-wide purchase 
of Retention Technology support 
software and once purchased set up new 
system 


 Coordination hours to 
facilitate work group 


 Tech Support 


 Strategy A Tactic 6 
Expand HS Liaison 
Program 


 Through a collaboration with the 
Outreach Department and HS Liaison 
program, continue to implement 
application workshops, orientation, 
counseling and assessment via multiple 
measures and registration workshops at 
key feeder schools 


 Continue to explore ways to develop 
deeper collaborations with counselors, 
teachers and administrators from key 
feeder schools to reach more students 
prior to 12th grade 


 Increased staffing support 
both in Counseling PSC/ 
OA II and in Outreach 
and Counseling faculty to 
meet demand of all of the 
student needs 


Strategy B 
Support College-
wide Skyline 
Promise efforts  


Strategy B Tactic 1 
Align work with college-
wide initiative 


 Integrate Outreach efforts and 
Counseling services with recruitment of 
Promise Students 


 


 TBD 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy C 
Address COUN 
curriculum needs 
of students 


Strategy C Tactic 1 
 Continue to teach/offer 
more COUN 100 
courses both online 
and on campus 


 Meet student demand for online and in 
person (general student) COUN 100 
courses, specifically in 2017/18: 22 in-
person sections (Fall 15 sections/Spring 
6 sections/Summer 1 section) 


 9 online (3/3/3) and 


 Planned for 18-19:  


 Fall 18: 12 in-person sections and 3 
online sections 


 Spring and Summer 2019 – anticipated 
same no. of sections as Spr/Su 2018 


 Less Fall 18 COUN 100 in order to 
increase CRER 116 sections 


 


 Provide ongoing professional 
development, training and mentorship for 
teaching  (Support continues for On 
Course professional dvlpmnt training (per 
counselor request); Design Thinking 
professional dvlpmnt (Spring 2018) 


 Provide training in relevant pedagogies 
 
 


 


 Strategy C Tactic 2 
Continue to teach/offer 
COUN 101 courses 


 Dual Enrollment initiative for Spring 2018 
o 3 sections of COUN 101 Prep for 


College was offered at the high 
schools as dual enrollment.  


 Dual Enrollment for Fall 2018 
o 2 sections high school 
o 2 sections for international 


students 
Spring 2019 COUN 101 sections (anticipate 
same as Spring 2018) 


 Provide ongoing prof. 
development, training and 
mentorship with teaching 


 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 Strategy C Tactic 3 


Explore expanding 
curricular offerings and 
make changes as 
needed 


 Offer more financial education courses 
(tabled for future year) 


o Offer more 1 unit courses/workshops;  
Expanded course offerings for CRER 116         
as a result of Redesign campus initiative 


o CRER 116 in-person sections: 
Fall 2017 – 3 sections 
Spring 2018 – 1 section 
Summer 2018 – 3 sections 


o Include more career curriculum or course 
offerings; for 18/19, CRER 116 projected 
outcomes, offer more sections for 18/19 


 Propose CRER 116 online; needs to go 
through curriculum committee approval 


 


 Strategy C Tactic 4 
 Explore the 
development of an 
Associate’s Degree in 
Counseling/or Social 
Behavioral Sciences 
Major (left on plan from 
CPR- tabled for 17/18 
and 18/19 years) 
 


 Establish a working group of faculty 
interested in developing curriculum 
including collaboration with the 
Psychology Department 


 Potential courses to consider:  research 
course, multi-cultural counseling, theory 
course, ethics: student ethics, crisis 
counseling 
 


 Coordination time  


Strategy D 
Ensure we are 
the best equipped 
counselors and 
Division Staff to 
support our 
students needs 
 


Strategy D Tactic 1 
Continue Professional 
Development  
 


 Continue training amongst adjunct and 
full-time faculty to build off training 
offered during 17-18 year 


 Continue to support a grad intern 
programming and training 


 Provide valuable feedback via Tenure 
and Adjunct Review process that 
supports professional growth 


 Provide training opportunities for online 
teaching 


 Cost of trainers and 
coordination time for 
training  


 2017-2018 Training 
offered every 2 weeks for 
Adjunct faculty and a 25 
hour new counselor 
training in Fall 2017 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 Strategy D Tactic 2 


Coordination and 
training among front- 
desk, classified and 
student support and 
counseling 


 Improve efficiency among scheduling 
appointments and preparing students for 
appointments 


 


 Cost of ambassadors 


 Strategy D Tactic 3 
Continue to increase 
collaboration with 
Student Services 


 Increase communication among the 
counseling division and student services 
(Admissions and Records/ Financial Aid, 
Health Center) around key issues that 
support how a student navigates student 
services 


 Collaborate with Admissions and 
Records to ensure the entry point on the 
website is more student friendly between 
steps for Counseling and steps for 
Admissions and Records 


 
 


 Coordination 
 
 


 


Strategy E 
Better understand 
our effectiveness, 
strengths, gaps 
and student need 
for counseling 


Strategy E Tactic 1 
Develop a team of 
counselors develop 
and answer key 
research questions 
about our services in 
collaboration with PRIE 
office 


 Complete Business Analysis to better 
understand where our resources are 
going, their effectiveness, what the need 
is, how we are addressing it, and what 
our gaps are 


 Determine true Counselor: Student Ratio 


 Explore programs and interventions 
based on Business Analysis 


 Leverage existing data to inform 
outcomes 


 Availability of PRIE office 


 Counselor work-group 
time allocation 


 Timing TBD based on 
analysis of new initiatives 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy F 
Continue 
Partnerships with 
divisions, 
programs, 
services and 
events 


Strategy F Tactic 1 
Increase collaboration 
via partnerships 


 Continue partnerships with programs 
(respiratory care, CAA, LCs etc.) 


 Cross collaboration on events, including 
inviting other divisions to contribute to 
counseling led events (disability 
awareness, career, transfer, RTSB etc) 


 Assign counselor liaisons to specific 
divisions as point person 


 Develop flex day workshops to expand 
knowledge of role of counselors among 
instructional colleagues and the campus 
as a whole 


 Explore ways to streamline multiple 
student service outreach programs to 
ease the process for requesting outreach 
services 


 


Strategy H 
Provide 
leadership in 
College Re-
design work 


Strategy H Tactic 1 
Ensure Counseling 
perspective and 
student needs are 
represented in college 
re-design work done 


 Participate in Meta-Majors meetings, 
design teams and work groups 


 Contribute to design of meta-majors and 
guided pathways 
 


 Coordination- counselor 
time dedicated to 
mapping out work plans 


 Strategy H Tactic 2 
Integrate new elements 
of re-design work via 
the “Getting In” 
workgroup 


 Ensure programming is aligned with 
campus redesign    


 Integrate MyMajors into Orientation 


 Expand offerings of Welcome Days and 
build model to provide more opportunities 
for support during peak periods 


 Develop Meta Major Preview Days 


 Develop what Initial Counseling 
Appointment will look like with the 
integration of Major Exploration and 
intentional resource follow-up by the 
Student Ambassador program 


 Additional Counseling 
Division PSC 


 Time allocation for 1 hour 
appointments 


 Ambassador program 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 
 


Strategy H Tactic 3 
Develop counseling 
model via the “Getting 
Through” workgroup 


 Redesign current counseling model and 
programming to align with campus 
redesign   


 Establish timeline for implementation of 
new model 


 Establish process, policies and 
procedures 
 


 Faculty, staff and 
Administrator time to plan 


 PSC for Meta Majors 
work 


 Student Assistants 


 Strategy H Tactic 4 
Develop program to 
support our Exploratory 
(undecided) students  
in making early 
decisions about their 
major 


 Develop Explorers program for 
Exploratory (aka undecided) students 
and integrate early exploration into 
orientation, initial counseling 
appointments and their first semester via 
CRER 116. 


 Purchase of MyMajors 
software 


 Career Counseling 
Training 


 Career Counselors 


 Space to host Explorers 
Program 


 Career Assessments 


 Explorers Support staff to 
manage student follow up 


 Strategy H Tactic 5 
Develop system to 
address overlap in 
services 


 Determine how the overlap of Learning 
Communities, EOPS, TRiO, Promise and 
the Meta-Majors will intersect and 
discuss integration of special 
programming 


 How do we maximize limited resources 
and be more strategic about student 
contacts (expand services while limiting 
access to too many options) 


 Faculty, staff and 
Administrator time to plan 


 PSC Support for student 
follow-up and 
management 


 Purchase of CRM  







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy I 
Expand Online 
Counseling 
Services 


Strategy I Tactic 1 
Develop 
comprehensive plan to 
re-design online 
counseling services 


 Determine technological needs (i.e. 
Cranium Café, cameras, document 
scanners, headsets, etc.) to facilitate 
meaningful interactions with students that 
mirror the in-person counseling 
appointment 


 Determine and evaluate online platforms 
that facilitate counseling appointments 
(i.e. Cranium Café, ConferZoom 
(Premium) 


 Counselor training on use of new 
systems, technology, and best practices 
in Online Counseling 


 Online platform (i.e. 
Cranium Café, 
ConferZoom (Premium) 


 Hardware (i.e. webcams, 
document scanners, 
headsets, etc.) 


 








 


Counseling Division- 6 Year Plan Summary - FY 2016/2017-FY 2021/2022 
Goal: To be a leading institution in the implementation of SSSP and work to close the attainment gap among 
underrepresented student populations at Skyline College through working collaboratively with the campus-
wide Skyline College Promise Initiative. 
 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy A 
Continued 
Implementation of 
SSSP 


Strategy A Tactic 1 
Create/ Make multiple 
measures accessible to 
students 


 


 Continue to collaborate with English, 
Math and ESOL faculty to define, 
implement and assess multiple measures 


 Collaborate with Outreach to work with 
High School counselors and 
communicate updates on multiple 
measures 


 Continue to develop process that would 
streamline student placement in Math, 
English, and ESOL upon enrollment to 
Skyline 


  


 Strategy A Tactic 2 
Align orientation to 
meet the needs of 
SSSP mandates 


 Evaluate and assess implementation of 
new district orientation process 


 Implement training around both online 
and in-person orientations for Student 
Services 


 Training costs 


 Staffing to follow up on 
assessment of process 


  Strategy A Tactic 3  
Initiate efforts and a 
process to support 
undeclared students to 
define their educational 
goal 


 Based on recommendations of counselor 
workgroup, implement strategies to reach 
this student population 


 Costs of events, 
workshops or other 
strategies TBD 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 Strategy A Tactic 4 


Ensure data is accurate  
 Review and evaluate how MIS data is 


being reported to ensure that all eligible 
services are being reported on and 
funded 


 District Support via ITS to 
address better data 
consistency/accuracy and 
compatibility 


 Need for Counselor 
and/or staff to assist with 
data collection and 
interpretation 


  


  Strategy A Tactic 5 
Collaborate with  
programs and services 
that are impacted by 
SSSP 


 Collaborate with Financial Aid, 
Assessment, Transfer Center, Career 
Center, and Learning Communities etc 
about how SSSP impacts programming 
and services and how we can address 
student needs accordingly 


 


 Strategy A Tactic 6 
Continued exploration 
& discussion on 
delivery of the 
Comprehensive SEP 


 Ensuring 1 hour counseling appt. time to 
build out comprehensive SEP’s instead of 
30 minutes 


 Consideration of using non-peak period 
times (Sept/Oct; Feb/March) to see 
students who need Comp. SEPs 


 ID non-exempt currently enrolled 
students who need comp sep 


 PSC 3SP Coord & Ambassadors to help 
implement counseling appointments that 
serve comp sep 


 Dean support  


 PSC/front desk staff to 
call students and make 
appt’s for comp seps 


 ID non-exempt students 
who need SEP-PSC? 


 Strategy A Tactic 7 
Troubleshooting and 
training for Counselors 


 Dealing with Registration obstacles – 
how-to triage? 


 Train on BANNER screens to help 
identify 3SP process (SYASSWS) 


 Train on 3SP funding and how it 
translates to our services 


 Provide a pre- and post- 
survey/quiz to identify 
what training is needed 


 Identify time for training 
and how many sessions 
are needed 


 Identify facilitators 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 Strategy A Tactic 8 


Re-vamp Early Alert 
Program 


 Buy new software to expedite Early Alert 
process for students and faculty 


 Set up cross-division faculty work group 
to implement new system 


 Costs ??? 


Strategy B 
Support College-
wide Skyline 
Promise efforts 
(Get In, Get 
Through, Get 
Out)  


Strategy B Tactic 1 
Explore the 
development of 
supporting students 
with similar interests 
and fields via 
pathways/meta-majors 
or other strategies that 
support students by 
major or field 


 Explore the options of developing set 
classes that students can take over a 
year with wrap-around services (ex. 
Business students taking all Econ 
classes together) 


 Explore providing students with the same 
major or field with services and support 
specific to their decided major or field 


 Research/explore best practices that 
support the development of Skyline 
College Meta-majors via reviewing 
existing practices/work groups and 
participating in collegial development of 
Skyline Promise 


 TBD 


 Strategy B Tactic 2 
Explore Early High 
School Outreach  


 9th grade early exposure to college 


 Explore ways to develop deeper 
collaborations with counselors, teachers 
and administrators from key feeder 
schools 


 Coordination time for 
relationship building and 
program development 


 Strategy B Tactic 3 
Create/ Make multiple 
measures accessible to 
students 


 Continue to collaborate with English, 
Math and ESOL faculty to define, 
implement and assess multiple measures 


 Collaborate with English, Math and ESOL 
faculty and the Outreach Department to 
connect and work with High Schools to 
develop straighter pathways for high 
school students placement 


 TBD 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy C 
Address COUN 
curriculum needs 
of students 


Strategy C Tactic 1 
 Teach/offer more 
COUN 100 courses 
both online and on 
campus 


 Meet student demand for online and in 
person (general student) COUN 100 
courses 


 Provide training and mentorship for 
teaching 


 Provide training in relevant pedagogies 


 Explore embedding transfer/major 
exploration with OnCourse curriculum 
(e/g/ learning styles with major 
curriculum) 


 


 Strategy C Tactic 2 
Explore expanding 
curricular offerings and 
make changes as 
needed 


 Offer more financial education courses 


 Offer more 1 unit courses/workshops 


 Include more career curriculum or course 
offerings 


 


 Strategy C Tactic 3 
 Explore the 
development of an 
Associate’s Degree in 
Counseling/or Social 
Behavioral Sciences 
Major 
 


 Establish a working group of faculty 
interested in developing curriculum 
including collaboration with the 
Psychology Department 


 Potential courses to consider:  research 
course, multi-cultural counseling, theory 
course, ethics: student ethics, crisis 
counseling 
 


 Coordination 


Strategy D 
Ensure we are 
the best equipped 
counselors and 
Division Staff to 
support our 
students needs 
 


Strategy D Tactic 1 
Continue Professional 
Development  
 


 Continue training amongst adjunct and 
full-time faculty 


 Continue to support a grad intern 
programming and training 


 Provide valuable feedback via Tenure 
and Adjunct Review process that 
supports professional growth 


 Provide training opportunities for online 
teaching 


 Cost of trainers and 
coordination time for 
training TBD 


 Coordination time for 
grad interns 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
 Strategy D Tactic 2 


Coordination and 
training among front- 
desk, classified and 
student support and 
counseling 


 Develop student ambassadors program 
with training and support 


 Improve efficiency among scheduling 
appointments and preparing students for 
appointments 


 


 Cost of ambassadors 


 Strategy D Tactic 3  Increase (re-establish?)  communication 
among the counseling division and 
student services (Admissions and 
Records/ Financial Aid, Health Center) 
around key issues that support how a 
student navigates student services 


 
 


 Coordination 
 
 


 


Strategy E 
Better understand 
our effectiveness, 
strengths, gaps 
and student need 
for counseling 


Strategy E Tactic 1 
Develop a team of 
counselors develop 
and answer key 
research questions 
about our services in 
collaboration with PRIE 
office 


 Complete Business Analysis to better 
understand where our resources are 
going, their effectiveness, what the need 
is, how we are addressing it, and what 
our gaps are 


 Evaluate issues of equity: Who is 
accessing our students and how do we 
determine the barriers 


 Determine true Counselor: Student Ratio 


 Explore programs and interventions 
based on Business Analysis 


 Leverage existing data to inform 
outcomes 


 Availability of PRIE office 


 Counselor work-group 
time allocation 







 


Strategy Tactics  Timing/Related Activities Resources Needed 
Strategy F 
Continue 
Partnerships with 
divisions, 
programs, 
services and 
events 


Strategy F Tactic 1 
Increase collaboration 
via partnerships 


 Continue partnerships with programs 
(respiratory care, CAA, LCs etc.) 


 Cross collaboration on events, including 
inviting other divisions to contribute to 
counseling led events (disability 
awareness, career, transfer, RTSB etc) 


 Assign counselor liaisons to specific 
divisions as point person 


 Develop flex day workshops to expand 
knowledge of role of counselors among 
instructional colleagues and the campus 
as a whole 


 Explore ways to streamline multiple 
student service outreach programs to 
ease the process for requesting outreach 
services 


 


 
























































































